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METHOD, SYSTEM AND COMPUTER

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

PROGRAM PRODUCT FOR MANAGEMENT
OF ROPING CONTESTANT ENTRIES

From the foregoing discussion, it should be apparent that a
need exists for a method, system and computer program prod
uct for managing roping contestant entries. The present
invention has been developed in response to the present state
of the art; and, in particular, in response to the problems and
needs in the art that have not yet been fully solved by currently
available methods, systems and apparatus, and that overcome

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

This invention relates to methods of managing competi
tions, and more speci?cally to a method, system and com

puter program product for remunerating early-eliminated

many or all of the above-discussed shortcomings in the art.

contestants in a rodeo or roping competition.

Accordingly, the present invention has been developed to
provide a method, system and computer program product for

2. Description of the Related Art
fees to roping and rodeo competitions. These contestants

managing contest entries in a roping or rodeo competition.
A method is disclosed for managing contestant entries in a

often pay fees of several hundred to several thousand dollars

roping competition, the steps of the method comprise: creat

Contestants across the continental United States pay entry

to compete in events sponsored by organizations such as the

ing a virtual account for a contestant by collecting and storing

USTRC® (United States Team Roping Championships),

one or more of an contestant’s name, ability level, address,

ACTRA (American CoWboy Team Roping Association),

credit card number, PayPal® account, telephone number and
mobile phone number in persistent computer readable storage

World Series of Team Roping, state fairs and rodeos, and

other competitions.

20 on a Web-accessible server.

These roping competitions are usually sanctioned and

The steps of the method further comprise accepting pay

managed in accordance With Well-established criteria set
forth in Writing, such as the USTRC® Rule Book. The events

ment on an entry fee from the contestant for entry into a

are often marketed to contestants of an identi?ed skill level

more roping events paid for by the contestant; returning a
portion of the entry fee back to the contestant if the contestant

(eg beginner, beginner novice, heeler, high level amateur,

roping event; permitting the contestant to compete in one or
25

semi pro, elite, and the like) in published materials subscribed

is eliminated from the competition in accordance With a pre

to by roping and rodeo enthusiasts across the country, such as

determined criteria from the group consisting of: the entry fee
less ten percent of entry fee total for each run completed by
the contestant before elimination; the entry fee less ?ve to
tWenty percent of entry fee total for each run completed by the

SuperLooper Magazine.
Contestants from across the country regularly pay entry
fees months in advance for the opportunity to compete in Well
marketed events, then expend large amounts of money and
time to travel to the events for the chance to compete in the

30

contestant before elimination; the entry fee less a dollar
amount for each mile traveled by the contestant to reach the
competition, not to exceed 100% of the entry fee; the entry fee

single elimination structure comprising multiple “runs,” each
of Which results in a minority of the contests proceeding to a
subsequent run.
Contestants Who are eliminated during the ?rst run, or
during earlier runs in a tournament competition, often ?nd all

less a dollar amount for each other contestant referred to the
35

amount for each other contestant referred to the competition
by the contestant; the entry fee less a dollar amount for each
individual paying to observe the competition; a gift certi?

efforts and expenditures to compete Were for naught, and face
no Way of recouping costs associated With the competition.
For this reason, contestant entries into Well-marketing com
petitions are in a state of permanent depression. Lesser skilled
contestants are afraid of competing in events out of fear of

cated of a predetermined dollar amount to an online retailer
40

early elimination, sti?ing the enthusiasm of coming genera
tions of competitors, all as are revenues fall that could be
generated by event sponsors from the more numerous con

45

testant pools Were certain portions of the costs recoupable by
contestants. Additionally, contestants are often barred from

50

organizations are often not permitted to compete in an event

In some embodiments, membership information is also
collected from the contestant and stored in computer readable
memory. In other embodiments, the steps of the method fur

ther comprise verifying the contestants membership is With

sponsored by any one team roping organization.
Contestants from a variety of team roping organizations
unconsciously Would appreciate the opportunity to announce
their intention before competing in roping events to enter a
tournament open to Winning contestants from any nationally

for each run completed by the the contestant before being
eliminated; and Waiving entry fees to future competitions for
each run completed by the contestant before being elimi
nated.
The ability level may comprise an ability level recognized
by the USTRC.
The membership information may comprise a membership
number in a roping organization, and the name of the roping

organization.

entering large competitions if they do not pay membership
dues to the organization, sanctioning the said competition,
such as the USTRC. Contestants from differing third-party

competition by the contestant; the entry fee less a dollar

one of a plurality of organizations recognized by an event
55

sponsor; and verifying the contestants membership informa
tion With an organization providing the contestant member

ship.
Reference throughout this speci?cation to features, advan

advertised roping event.
The prior art in the industry teaches no Way of mitigating
the inherent risk of being eliminated from most roping com

tages, or similar language does not imply that all of the
features and advantages that may be realized With the present

petitions after one, tWo, or a short amount of runs and no Way 60 invention should be or are in any single embodiment of the

of avoiding the complete loss of entry fees, travel, board and

invention. Rather, language referring to the features and

other incidental expenses in the cases of earlier elimination.
There exists no means in the art of alloWing, or managing,

advantages is understood to mean that a speci?c feature,
advantage, or characteristic described in connection With an
embodiment is included in at least one embodiment of the

contest entry fees in such a Way that contestants are remuner

ated in the case of early elimination, or of recognizing a

65

present invention. Thus, discussion of the features and advan

plurality of membership organizations in a single roping

tages, and similar language, throughout this speci?cation

event.

may, but do not necessarily, refer to the same embodiment.
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(DBMS) or relational database management system

Furthermore, the described features, advantages, and char
acteristics of the invention may be combined in any suitable
manner in one or more embodiments. One skilled in the

(RDBMS), as knoWn to those of skill in the art.
The Web server may comprise a computer program running

relevant art Will recognize that the invention may be practiced

on one or more data processing devices (DPDs), such as a

Without one or more of the speci?c features or advantages of

server, computer Workstation, router, mainframe computer,

a particular embodiment. In other instances, additional fea
tures and advantages may be recognized in certain embodi
ments that may not be present in all embodiments of the
invention.
These features and advantages of the present invention Will

or the like. In various embodiments, the DPD comprises one
or more processors. The processor is a computing device

Well-knoWn to those in the art and may include an applica

tion-speci?c integrated circuit (“ASIC”).
The virtual account comprises personal information iden
tifying, and associated With, a contestant, Which information
is voluntarily submitted to the server by the contestant, such

become more fully apparent from the folloWing description
and appended claims, or may be learned by the practice of the

as name, mailing address, email address, phone number, and
the like. The personal information may further comprise
information related to the contestant’s roping skill level;

invention as set forth hereinafter.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

membership in a roping organization, such as USTRC or

In order that the advantages of the invention Will be readily
understood, a more particular description of the invention Will
be rendered by reference to speci?c embodiments that are

ACTRA, membership number in the roping organization, and

illustrated in the appended draWings. Understanding that
these draWings depict only typical embodiments of the inven

20 communicated to one or more event authorities via email

the identity of a sponsoring contestant.
The personal information in the virtual account may be

tion and are not therefore to be considered to be limiting of its

using variations of the Simple Mail Transfer Protocol
(SMTP), Internet Message Access Protocol (IMAP), Post

scope, the invention Will be described and explained With
additional speci?city and detail through the use of the accom

O?ice Protocol (POP), or other protocols Well-knoWn to
those of skill in the art.

panying draWings, in Which:

25

Next, notice is accepted 104 from the contestant that the
contestant intends to compete in a nationally renoWn compe

FIG. 1 is a process How chart of a method of managing

roping contestant entries in accordance With the present

tition. This notice must be accepted 104 before the contestant

invention;

competes in the competition and this notice is submitted in

connection With a fee. The notice can be Written on hard copy,
method of managing roping contestant entries in accordance 30 or made electronically via the Web server. In some embodi

FIG. 2 is a process How chart of a second embodiment of a

ments, the notice comprises a preprinted form ?lled out by the

With the present invention; and
FIG. 3 is a simpli?ed diagrammatic entity-relationship
illustration of the How and aggregation of money and infor

contestant.

mation betWeen entities participating in a system for remu

nerating contestants in a roping competition in accordance
With the present invention.

35

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

The nationally renoWn competition may be any event spon
sored or sanctioned by USTRC, ACTRA, World Series of
Team Roping, or any other roping organization that is orga
nized before the corporate division of any state government,
or any roping organization consisting of 500 members or
more Who have paid a membership due to become a member

of that roping organization.
Reference throughout this speci?cation to “one embodi

40

Additionally, in some embodiments, the nationally renoWn
competition may further comprise any event advertised in a
magazine a major circulation in an add that is larger than 1/3 of
a page, such as SuperLooper Magazine.

45

lar language throughout this speci?cation may, but do not

an entry fee from the contestant submitted in connection With
the notice. In some embodiments, the Web server may collect

necessarily, all refer to the same embodiment.
The described features, structures, or characteristics of the

entry fee and/or notice fee payment(s) from contestants via
means Well-knoWn to those of skill in the art, including Pay

ment,” “an embodiment,” or similar language means that a

particular feature, structure, or characteristic described in
connection With the embodiment is included in at least one

embodiment of the present invention. Appearances of the
phrases “in one embodiment,” “in an embodiment,” and simi

The method 100 progresses by accepting 106 payment of

invention may be combined in any suitable manner in one or

more embodiments. In the folloWing description, numerous
speci?c details are provided. One skilled in the relevant art

50

Pal®, credit card credits, direct bank deposits, and the depos
its, and the like.
Next, the validity of the membership organization is veri

Will recognize, hoWever, that the invention may be practiced

?ed. In some embodiments, a human being Will call the mem

Without one or more of the speci?c details, or With other

bership organization the contestant claims membership in.
The human being Will verify that the organization has over
500 members Who have paid membership dues using means

methods, components, materials, and so forth. In other
instances, Well-knoWn structures, materials, or operations are
not shoWn or described in detail to avoid obscuring aspects of
the invention. The apparatus modules recited in the claims
may be con?gured to impart the recited functionality to the

55

Well-knoWn to those of skill in the art. In other embodiments,

the validity of the membership organization is veri?ed by
cross-referencing a list in computer readable memory With

the membership organization identi?ed in the personal infor

apparatus.
FIG. 1 is a process How chart of a method 100 of managing

60

mation. If a match is found by the Web server doing the

roping contestant entries in accordance With the present
invention.

cross-referencing, the validity of the organization is con

The method 100 begins When a virtual account is created
for a contestant in computer readable memory. The virtual
account may be created in memory logically connected to a

membership in the organization is veri?ed 110.
When the contestant’s membership in the organization is

?rmed and the method 100 progresses and the contestant’s

65

veri?ed 110, a humanbeing or the Web server veri?es With the

Web server. The virtual account may comprise a record in a

membership organization that the contestant is a member of

database, manageable by a database management system

that organization. In other embodiments, the veri?cation step

US 8,571,693 B2
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110 is satis?ed by documentation, or copies of documenta
tion, remitted to the human being responsible for realizing the
veri?cation step 110.
In some embodiments, the remaining steps in the method
100 are dependant upon the contestant Winning 112 the

Next, the contestant’s membership is veri?ed 208 as sub
stantially described above in relation to FIG. 1. Subsequently,
an entry fee and/or notice fee is accepted 210 from the con
testant using means Well-knoWn to those of skill in the art and
summariZed above.
After the contestant’s membership has been veri?ed 208,

nationally renoWn competition and provided proof of the

and the organiZation has been veri?ed 206, and the entry fee
has been accepted 210, a qualifying contestant is informed
212 of his quali?cation for an upcoming championship rop
ing tournament provided that the contestants Wins a nation

contestant’s Win.
In some embodiments, an additional entry fee must be paid

114 by the contestant before the remaining method 100 steps
are realiZed. In other embodiments, the contestant is auto

ally recogniZed roping event before the championship. In

matically entered in championship roping event open to con
testant by virtue of the contestant’s notice and performance in
the nationally renoWn competition.
The contestant is permitted 116 to compete in the champi
onship roping event sponsored by an organiZation or indi

some embodiments of the present invention, the contestant
must place in one of the top three, or one of the top ?ve,
positions in one of a plurality of events in a nationally recog

niZed roping event to qualify for the championship roping

vidual maintaining control of the Web server and to Whom the
contestant knoWs he/ she Was interacting When submitting the

tournament.

personal information.

roping tournament is tracked, or quanti?ed, in the present
invention. In step 216, the total amount of money generated
from entry fees is calculated for the purposed of distributing

The championship roping event is held in accordance With
the rules of one of the valid membership organizations, such

Money garnered from the realiZation of the championship
20

as the USTRC. If the contestant is permitted 116 to compete

a portion of it to contestants Who are eliminated from the

in the championship roping competition, and the contest is
eliminated during the ?rst round, a portion of either the notice

round, or any of the earlier rounds in the championship tour

fee and/ or entry fee is returned to the contestant is accordance
With one of the folloWing criteria: In some embodiments, the
entry fee less ten percent of entry fee total for each run

completed by the contestant before elimination is returned. In
some embodiments, the entry fee less ?ve to tWenty percent
of entry fee total for each run completed by the contestant
before elimination is returned; and in other embodiments, the
entry fee less a dollar amount for each mile traveled by the
contestant to reach the competition, not to exceed 100% of the
entry fee, is returned to the contestant.
In still further embodiments, the entry fee less a dollar
amount for each other contestant referred to the competition

championship tournament during the ?rst round, second
nament.
25

30

The requirements that a contestant demonstrate member
ship in a recogniZed organiZation and pay a notice and/or
entry fee are the “contestant requirements.”
Next, in step 218, the total amount of money generated
from ticket sales to the championship tournament is calcu
lated for the purposed of distributing a portion of it to con
testants Who are eliminated from the championship touma

35

ment during the ?rst round, second round, or any of the earlier
rounds in the championship tournament
If the contestant competes in the championship tournament
and is eliminated during the ?rst round 222, the method 200

by the contestant is returned; While in other embodiments, the

progresses and a determination is made 224 of the amount of

entry fee less a dollar amount for each other contestant

money that ought to be refunded, or given, to the contestant
Who competed in tournament. This determination is made is
accordance With one of the criteria set forth above in relation

referred to the competition by the contestant is returned the
contestant.

In additional embodiments, the entry fee less a dollar
amount for each individual paying to observe the competition

40

The refund, or gift, to the contestant is made available 226
immediately, and a determination is made 228 of Whether the

is given or returned to the contestant. A gift certi?cated of a
predetermined dollar amount to an online retailer may also be
remitted to the contestant for each run completed by the

contestant before being eliminated; and Waiving entry fees to
future competitions for each run completed by the contestant
before being eliminated.
Finally, in some embodiments, an ability rating is deter

contestant Wishes to compete again in a subsequent champi
onship tournament in the folloWing year.
45

In some embodiments of the present invention, the contes
tant is automatically entered 230 in the next championship
tournament in the folloWing year Without payment of an entry
fee or notice fee that Would normally be required. In other
embodiments, the contestant is randomly entered into a draW

50

ing, the Winner of Which receives one or more of a refund of

mined 120 for the contestant based on the contestant’s per

formance in the championship roping event.

to FIG. 1.

FIG. 2 is a process How chart of a second embodiment of a

an entry free, free quali?cation for a sub sequent tournament,

method of managing roping contestant entries in accordance
With the present invention
The method 200 begins by prompting 204 a contestant to
register for a roping event.
The method 200 beings by prompting 204 a contestant to
preregister for a championship roping event. The contestant
may be prompted 204 through US mail, email, in a magaZine
or periodical of maj or circulation, to preregister for the cham

or livestock. If the contestant is automatically entered in a

pionship roping competition.

55

subsequent tournament, that contestant’s rights to recoup, or
recover, subsequent entry fees may be Waived 232.
FIG. 3 is a simpli?ed diagrammatic entity-relationship
illustration of the How and aggregation of money and infor
mation betWeen entities participating in a system for remu

nerating contestants in a roping competition in accordance
With the present invention. The system 300 comprises a con
60

The contest then registered, and virtual account is created

stant 30211, a contestant 302b, a terminal 30411, a terminal
304b, a terminal 3040, a server 306, an entry fee 308a, an

for the contestant comprising personal identifying informa

entry fee 308b, personal info 310, an observer 312, a ticket fee

tion of the contestant as substantially described above in
relation to FIG. 1.

314, and a ticket 316.

The method 200 proceeds 206, Wherein the contestant’s
membership is an organiZation recogniZed as renoWn is veri
?ed as substantially described above in relation to FIG. 1.

65

FIG. 3 is a simpli?ed diagrammatic illustration of the How
and aggregation of money betWeen entities participating in a
system 300 for managing contestant entries in a roping or
rodeo event.

US 8,571,693 B2
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permitting the contestant to compete in one or more roping

The server 306, as noted above, in some embodiments,
comprises a computer program in ?rmware or persistent com
puter readable storage running on one or more data process

events paid for by the contestant;
returning a portion of the entry fee back to the contestant if
the contestant is eliminated from the competition in
accordance With a predetermined criteria from the group

ing devices (DPDs), such as a server, computer Workstation,
router, mainframe computer, smart phone, or the like. In
various embodiments, the DPD comprises one or more pro
cessors. The processor is a computing device Well-knoWn to
those in the art and may include an application-speci?c inte

consisting of:
the entry fee less ten percent of entry fee total for each
run completed by the contestant before elimination;
the entry fee less ?ve to tWenty percent of entry fee total
for each run completed by the contestant before elimi

grated circuit (“ASIC”).
The server 306 interfaces With contestants 302a-b and
observers 312 vis-a-vis an interactive Website on the Internet.

nation;

The server 306 is con?gured to automatically process pay
ments for contestants 302a-b and observers 312 using means

the entry fee less a dollar amount for each mile traveled
by the contestant to reach the competition, not to

Well-knoWn to those of skill in the art, including PayPal®,

exceed 100% of the entry fee;

credit card credits, gift cards, bank Wire, direct bank deposits,

the entry fee less a dollar amount for each other contes

and the like. In addition to interfacing via the Website, the
server 306 may interact electronically With the contestants

tant referred to the competition by the contestant;

302a-b using variations of the Simple Mail Transfer Protocol
(SMTP), Internet Message Access Protocol (IMAP), Post

the entry fee less a dollar amount for each other contes

O?ice Protocol (POP), or other protocols Well-knoWn to
those of skill in the art.

tant referred to the competition by the contestant;
20

paying to observe the competition;

The contestants 302a-b and the observer 312 may com

prise any person, company or organization.
Contestant 30211, in the shoWn embodiment, submits an
entry fee 308 and personal information 310 to the server 306.
Both the entry fee 308 and the personal information 310 are
substantially described above in relation to FIGS. 1-2.
Because contestant 302a ultimately Wins the championship

a gift certi?cated of a predetermined dollar amount to an

online retailer for each run completed by the contes
25

tournament, no refund 318 is remitted to contestant 30211 as it

is to contestant 302b, Who ultimately receives a refund 318

the entry fee less a dollar amount for each individual

30

electronically.
Like contestants 302a-b, observers 312 of the tournament

tant before being eliminated; and
Waiving entry fees to future competitions for each run
completed by the contestant before being eliminated.
2. The method of claim 1, Wherein the membership infor
mation comprises a membership number in a roping organi
zation, and the name of the roping organization.
3. A method for managing roping contestant entries, the
steps of the method comprising:
creating a virtual account for a contestant by collecting and

purchase tickets 316 electronically via the Internet, and make

storing one or more of an contestant’s name, member

payment 314 via the server 306. The tickets 316 may be
remitted in electronic form to the observer 312.

ship information, address, credit card number, PayPal®

The terminals 304a-c may comprise any DPD, including a
smart phone.
To promote continued interest in roping tournaments, in
some embodiments of the present invention, parents Whose
children, in quantities of one or more, qualify for the cham
pionship tournament may have their entry fees and/ or notice
fees and/or quali?cation requirements Waived for the cham
pionship tournament.
The present invention may be embodied in other speci?c
forms Without departing from its spirit or essential character

35

entry into a roping event;
40

events paid for by the contestant;

45

consisting of:
the entry fee less ten percent of entry fee total for each
run completed by the contestant before elimination;
the entry fee less ?ve to tWenty percent of entry fee total
for each run completed by the contestant before elimi

the invention is, therefore, indicated by the appended claims
rather than by the foregoing description. All changes Which
50

nation;
the entry fee less a dollar amount for each mile traveled
by the contestant to reach the competition, not to

claims are to be embraced Within their scope.

What is claimed is:

1. A method for managing roping contestant entries, the
steps of the method comprising:
creating a virtual account for a contestant by collecting and

permitting the contestant to compete in one or more roping

returning a portion of the entry fee back to the contestant if
the contestant is eliminated from the competition in
accordance With a predetermined criteria from the group

istics. The described embodiments are to be considered in all
respects only as illustrative and not restrictive. The scope of

come Within the meaning and range of equivalency of the

account, telephone number and mobile phone number in
persistent computer readable storage on a Web-acces
sible server;
accepting payment on an entry fee from the contestant for

exceed 100% of the entry fee;
the entry fee less a dollar amount for each other contes
55

tant referred to the competition by the contestant;
the entry fee less a dollar amount for each other contes

storing one or more of an contestant’s name, member

ship information, address, credit card number, PayPal®

tant referred to the competition by the contestant;

account, telephone number and mobile phone number in

the entry fee less a dollar amount for each individual

persistent computer readable storage on a Web-acces
sible server;
verifying the contestants membership is With one of a

paying to observe the competition;
60

online retailer for each run completed by the contes

plurality of organizations recognized by an event spon
sor;

verifying the contestants membership information With an

organization providing the contestant membership;
accepting payment on an entry fee from the contestant for

entry into a roping event;

a gift certi?cated of a predetermined dollar amount to an
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tant before being eliminated; and
Waiving entry fees to future competitions for each run
completed by the contestant before being eliminated.
4. The method of claim 3, Wherein the membership infor
mation comprises a membership number in a roping organi
zation, and the name of the roping organization.

US 8,571,693 B2
9
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5. A method for managing roping contestant entries, the
steps of the method comprising:

the entry fee less ?ve to tWenty percent of entry fee total
for each run completed by the contestant before elimi

nation;

creating a virtual account for a contestant by collecting and

the entry fee less a dollar amount for each mile traveled
by the contestant to reach the competition, not to

storing one or more of an contestant’s name, member

ship information, address, credit card number, PayPal®

exceed 100% of the entry fee;

account, telephone number and mobile phone number in

the entry fee less a dollar amount for each other contes

persistent computer readable storage on a Web-acces
sible server;
accepting notice from the contestant that the contestant
intends to compete in a nationally renoWn roping event

tant referred to the competition by the contestant;
the entry fee less a dollar amount for each other contes

tant referred to the competition by the contestant;
the entry fee less a dollar amount for each individual

paying to observe the competition;

sanctioned by a team roping organization before the
roping event has commenced,

a gift certi?cated of a predetermined dollar amount to an

online retailer for each run completed by the contes

accept payment of an entry fee from the contestant in

tant before being eliminated; and
Waiving entry fees to future competitions for each run
completed by the contestant before being eliminated.
6. The method of claim 5, Wherein the team roping orga

conjunction With the notice before the roping event has

commenced;
in response to the contestant Winning the roping event,
permitting the contestant to compete in one or more

championship roping events sponsored by an indepen
dent third-party roping organization not a?iliated With
the team roping organization sanctioning the roping

nization comprises one of the USTRC® (United States Team
20

7. The method of claim 5, Wherein the team roping orga
nization comprises any organization With more than 500 reg

event;
returning a portion of the entry fee back to the contestant if
the contestant is eliminated from the competition in
accordance With a predetermined criteria from the group

consisting of:
the entry fee less ten percent of entry fee total for each
run completed by the contestant before elimination;

Roping Championships), ACTRA (American CoWboy Team
Roping Association), and World Series of Team Roping.
istered members Who have paid membership dues.
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8. The method of claim 5, Wherein the roping event is
advertised in a periodical With an ad of at least a half page in
size.

